April 17–21, 2017, M–F
5 to 12 years 9–noon

			art camps: Teens 1–4 pm

All classes are taught at the Museum of Art, 1010 Broad on the west end of Mission Plaza

Spring Into Art…inspired by the Arts of Japan Join the Museum of Art and get a discount on every
art camp—plus other Museum benefits. Family members pay $165 per week. Non-members pay $195 per week.

5 to 6 year olds

7 to 8 year olds

GONE FISHING!
with teaching artist Vicki Shafer
Express the shape, size and colors
of fish as you create wind-socks and
gyotaku fish prints in celebration of
Kodomo no hi (A Japanese holiday
that celebrates children). Learn
origami forms and design a book
to hold your sketches.

DRAWING & PAINTING SKILLS
with teaching artist Lury Norris
Be inspired by SLOMA’s kimono
exhibit in the gallery. Observe
complete designs as well as small
details of a kimono’s shape and
fabric. Use your sketches as the
basis of realistic to abstract mixed
media paintings.

and after a 10:30 break

and after a 10:30 break

ART IN NATURE
with teaching artist
Madeline Simonaro
Learn to create animal and plant
forms in sumi-e paintings. Design
simple paper bowls and small Zen
gardens expressing the balance
and simplicity of nature.
Less is more!
SP–A17

ART AND NATURE
with teaching artist Vicki Shafer
Express the shape, size and
colors of fish as you create windsocks and gyotaku fish prints in
celebration of Kodomo no hi (A
Japanese holiday that celebrates
children). Learn origami forms
and design a book to hold your
sketches and haiku poetry.

9 to 12 year olds

2017 Spring Art Camp Registration Form
(one form per student)

birthdate		

student’s name		
street address

			

city				zip

SP–A17 for 5 to 6 year olds

PAPER IN JAPANESE ART
with teaching artist
Madeline Simonaro
Discover the art of Japanese
paper. Work with various paper
textures in creating hanging scrolls,
large origami and traditional bowls.

_______x $165 (member)

and after a 10:30 break

_______x $165 (member)

DRAWING & PAINTING SKILLS
with teaching artist Lury Norris
Be inspired by SLOMA’s kimono
exhibit in the gallery. Observe
complete designs as well as
small details of a kimono’s shape
and fabric. Use your sketches
as the basis for mixed media
paintings ranging from realistic
to abstract.
SP–C17

SP–B17

= $_______

_______x $195 (non-mem) = $_______
SP–B17 for 7 to 8 year olds
_______x $165 (member)

= $_______

_______x $195 (non-mem) = $_______
SP–C17 for 9 to 12 year olds
= $_______

_______x $195 (non-mem) = $_______
SP–TEENS17 for 13 to 18 year olds
_______x $165 (member)

= $_______

_______x $195 (non-mem) = $_______
❏ Family Membership = $ 45
TOTAL

= $ _________

❏ Check ❏ Visa ❏ MC
cc # _______-_______-_______-______
exp. date_____/_______

Art Camp for Teens

Parent____________________________

KIMONO DESIGN INSPIRATION with teaching artist Flo Bartell
Connect to SLOMA’s exhibit in the gallery by observing patterns in traditional kimono fabric.
Create your own innovative designs in fabric by stamping, with embroidery embellishment,
expressing your artwork as a Japanese inspired hanging scroll. SP–TEENS17

Day phone ________________________

To enroll in Art Camps go to sloma.org, or fill out the registration form to mail or fax.
Space is limited to 15 per age group so don’t delay.
Mail to Museum of Art, PO Box 813, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406 • FAX to 543-4518
or call 543-8562 ext 1 to enroll. • www: sloma.org
All art supplies are provided. Full or partial scholarships available.

E-mail____________________________
Call 805-543-8562 ext 1 to enroll or
FAX to 805-543-4518 or
Mail to
San Luis Obispo Museum of Art
PO Box 813
San Luis Obispo 93406

